THE TRAVELLER’S GUIDE TO INSPIRED PURSUITS

Australia | New Zealand edition

LIVE YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS

be inspired

WHAT ARE YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS?
Few things inspire travel dreams like our award winning magazine,
Virtuoso Life, and it’s our great pleasure to send you this issue with
our compliments. Our connections and experience take you from the
pages of Virtuoso Life to actually being there. After all, it’s your
travel dreams that inspire us to deliver the highest quality service.
So, as this issue takes you exploring the world over, perhaps even to
places you may not have considered yet, our hope is that it will remind
you of our sincere appreciation; not only for your business, but for
the confidence you place in us each time we work together.
Please enjoy this VIRTUOSO LIFE Travel Dreams issue. And, as
always, thank you for referring your friends and family.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

If you do not currently have a travel advisor, but are interested in
speaking to one, please, contact us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.
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Dream on
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fter poring OVER THE

results of tens of thousands
of reader responses to
Virtuoso Life’s annual Travel
Dreams Survey for the last six years, one
thing is clear: Virtuoso travellers are
insatiable. It seems that no matter how
many corners of the globe you’ve
visited, no matter how many “trips of a
lifetime” you’ve taken, there will always
be others that beckon.
And here’s something else I’ve
learned, as I’ve tallied not only the
rankings of your travel dreams but
studied your answers on why they
appeal: Travelling to a particular
destination means more to you than
just checking it off your wish list
(been there, seen that). You don’t
want to merely say that you’ve been to
a particular place; you want to truly
experience it.
That said, it’s still pretty thrilling to
rack up the bragging rights that go
with such travel. Fortunately, your

Virtuoso advisor can help you have
your enriching experiences and earn
bragging rights too.
Flip through this issue to find page after page of travel dreams; we’ve included more comprehensive results – for
more inspiration – than ever before.
You’ll find the top ten of everything,
from trips of a lifetime to romantic
getaways, family holiday destinations,
island escapes, and the like.
No matter where you want to go next,
your advisor’s wisdom and connections
make travel so much more than a trip;
they make it an experience to remember. (In addition to orchestrating travel
dreams, Virtuoso advisors are also pretty practical; check out their tips on
packing, planning, and keeping the
peace on page 30.)
As you read this annual travel dreams
issue consider the possibilities for a lifetime of extraordinary journeys. As Pat
Conroy wrote, once you have travelled,
the voyage never ends.
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It happened here: Our whimsical cover image was photographed on board Regent’s
Seven Seas Mariner in Naples. I’m with Regent president Mark Conroy and Virtuoso
marketing vice president Terrie Hansen, celebrating not just the photo shoot but a
meeting of Virtuoso’s top agency and supplier executives.

➥ Tell us what you think about the magazine, why you like working with your travel advisor,
or your favourite travel experiences – we’d love to hear from you.
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Virtuoso is a luxury travel network comprising more than 7,200 elite travel
consultants in 20 countries. Virtuoso publishes Virtuoso Life® six times a year, distributed exclusively to the clients of Virtuoso travel professionals. For a subscription, please
call your Virtuoso travel specialist or visit virtuosolife.com. All pricing and travel described herein are subject to change and availability, and restrictions may apply. Publisher assumes no liability for the representations contained herein. Publisher assumes
no responsibility for unsolicited art, photography, or manuscripts. Nothing may be reprinted in whole or in part without written consent of the publisher. For high-quality
reprints, contact The YGS Group at 717/399-1900 ext. 139; theygsgroup.com. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, VIRTUOSO LIFE, the Globe Swirl Logo, SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF
TRAVEL and VOYAGER CLUB are the property of Virtuoso, Ltd., and are registered with
the United States Patent and Trademark Office, as well as numerous national trademark
registries around the world. All rights reserved. All rights reserved. Printed in Australia
at GEON Print & Communication Solutions. EDITORIAL: VLEditors@virtuoso.com; 505
Main Street, Suite 500, Fort Worth, Texas 76102. ADVERTISING OFFICES: 1001 SW Klickitat
Way, Suite 105, Seattle, WA 98134; 206/625-0969. VIRTUOSO HEADQUARTERS, VIRTUOSO
LIFE CIRCULATION AND POSTMASTER INQUIRIES: Virtuoso Life Circulation, Virtuoso, 505
Main Street, Suite 500, Fort Worth, TX 76102; virtuoso.com. CST 2069091-50. Copyright ©
2012 by Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. All offers and pricing found within Virtuoso
Life Australia/New Zealand Edition are subject to change, availability, alteration, and
international currency fluctuations without notice. Offers may be withdrawn at any
time. Restrictions apply. Exchange rates verified at press time. Virtuoso is not responsible for errors in pricing. All prices in the Exclusive Offers section are per person, based on double occupancy, including taxes, and do not include airfare, unless
stated otherwise. Ask your Virtuoso travel specialist for details, including optional
insurance programs that are available.

THERE ARE AS MANY

B E AU T I F U L

STORIES

A S T H E R E A R E D RO P S I N T H E O C E A N .
B E G I N A N E W S T O RY .

Sydney Harbour

We invite you to discover some of the most fabled destinations on Earth with some of the best fares in history. Enjoy the warmth
and beauty of a voyage to Australia, New Zealand and Southeast Asia. Book early to enjoy limited-time Book Now Fares in
every category, and begin a new story on the World’s Best.
• Book by 31 August, 2012, for the best available Book Now fares
• Our fares always include: complimentary gratuities, ﬁne wines, premium spirits, specialty dining from chefs like
Nobu Matsuhisa and so much more
• Most voyages start or end with an overnight port
2013
Voyage

Days

Date

Destination

Itinerary

Ship

Brochure Per Person
Fares From

3201
3202
3203
3206
3207

12
12
13
16
13

5 Jan
17 Jan
29 Jan
7 Mar
23 Mar

Australia
Australia & N.Z.
N.Z. & Australia
Southeast Asia
China

Melbourne to Brisbane
Brisbane to Auckland
Auckland to Sydney
Singapore to Hong Kong
Hong Kong to Beijing*

Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony
Crystal Symphony

Book Now Per Person
Fares From

US$11,735
US$13,315
US$14,255
US$18,515
US$12,490

US$3,005
US$3,795
US$4,775
US$7,950
US$4,870

* Includes a complimentary 3-night post-cruise Beijing inclusive program that visits the Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven and Great Wall.

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist to
book your cruise aboard the World’s Best
and receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyager
Club amenities.

B E G I N A N E W S T O RY ™

Book Now Cruise-Only Fares are per person in U.S. dollars, double occupancy, for category E on Crystal Symphony, include all promotional savings, apply to new bookings only made between 1/7/2012 and 31/8/2012
and include port, security and handling charges of US$250-US$385. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two full-fare guests in stateroom or suite, are capacity-controlled, subject to
availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on select sailings. Virtuoso Voyager Club events and amenities are subject to change
without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist for more details. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyager Club
Group to be eligible for Voyager Club amenities. All fares, itineraries, programs, policies and shore excursions are subject to change. Restrictions apply. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all
offers. ©2012 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ships’ registry: The Bahamas

Located at the edge of Australia’s Great Barrier Reef, on the secluded northern-most tip of Hamilton
Island, qualia is a unique expression of world-class luxury. With a relaxed aspect and mesmerising
calmness, time seems to stretch forever. Unwind in one of 60 pavilions that sit in perfect harmony with
the rare, natural beauty of the surrounding tropical landscape. Find peace in your favourite pleasure,
whether it be an indulgent treatment at Spa qualia, exploring world-famous Whitehaven Beach, or
discovering the Reef. With just a short direct flight from most major Australian cities, getting to qualia
couldn’t be easier. Experience qualia now and receive your exclusive Virtuoso amenity, a Colours
of Sunset Cruise through the majestic Whitsunday Islands onboard a luxurious 45ft cruiser
with Champagne and canapés. For reservations, please contact your Virtuoso travel specialist.

SaFari GEar

6 | TuSCaN COOKiNG 7 | villa hOliday 10 | ThE BulGari lONdON 13

PASSPORT
DESTINaTIONS, TRENDS, CUlTURE, aND STYlE

GREEN THUMBS UP
Once a decade the world horticultural expo Floriade takes root in Venlo, in southern Holland, with 160-plus
acres of sustainable urban gardens, green garage roofs, landscaping for beekeepers, outdoor kitchens, and
gardens representing Spain, Tunisia, and Indonesia – even one through which visitors are encouraged to tiptoe
barefoot. With the expo roughly midway between them, Amsterdam’s 111-room de l’Europe and Cologne’s
142-room Excelsior hotel Ernst have teamed up for a trip that begins with three nights in Amsterdam and
concludes with two in Cologne, bookending a day at Floriade, which runs through 7 October .
Eco-sharp Floriade.

pASSporT iS reporTeD BY: COSTAS CHRIST, MICHAEL FRANK, ELAINE GLUSAC, AND AMY LAUGHINGHOUSE
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WILD ABOUT IT

Gear to Go

Whether you’re birding in the Okanagan or tracking
lions in the Masai Mara, safaris demand a certain
type of gear (and, let’s face it, look). Here are four
pieces that fit the part and mesh easily with your
travel and weekend lifestyle. The only thing left is to
pick your trip (turn to page 42).

3

2

1

4

1.

Tripods with extendable
legs seem like a great idea
but they’re counterproductive:
You can’t use them from the
seat of an open Range Rover,
and it’s not the best idea to
climb out, set up on the ground,
and ask the lion to stay still.
Joby’s Gorillapod Focus
employs gumbylike legs to wrap
around any fixed object, from a
roll bar to the base of a palm
tree to a skiff’s mast. Once
positioned, they stay put, even
with a monster lens attached.
Thread the optional Ballhead x
mount to your camera with a
small screw and you have a
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quick, solid, and mobile system
that’s far lighter and more
compact than most tripods.
www.joby.com.

2.

Brooks’ smart leatherand-canvas luggage
breaks in, rather than breaking
down. Take the canvas
Barbican: Its waterproof waxed
cotton can be rewaxed over
time, and the shoulder strap’s
broad leather pad is comfortable when toting your SLR,
lenses, and the above tripod,
plus an extra layer of clothing.
Pull the strap’s tails toward
each other to clasp at the waist

as a belt, taking weight off your
shoulder and stabilising the
bag for hikes, biking, and
general clambering. Slots for
a notebook and pens and a
zippered compartment for
valuables make it a great
nontouristy day bag as well.
www.studiovelocycling.com.

3.

Patagonia’s Overhand
beats the heat with a light
and cool organic cotton/
recycled polyester blend and
tricks that include sleeves that
anchor above the elbow with a
button, a stealth mesh rear
yoke, and mesh front side-zip

pockets for storage or to let in a
breeze. The polyester keeps the
shirt unmussed, no matter how
much time it spends in the bag.
www.patagonia.com.

4.

Marrying the virtues of
desert boot and high-top
sneaker, The North Face’s Base
Camp high is far lighter than
any boot designed for hiking,
and its water-resistant, breathable mesh upper makes it ideal
for hot climates. Also a virtue:
The muted gray colour won’t
spook wildlife or companions in
camps and mountain lodges.
www.thenorthface.com.

Food & Spirits

Go like a pro

CURTAINS
UP

The Sea Grape’s
Antimo Barca.

Fresh from four years as chef to
Grand Cayman’s governor and
visiting dignitaries, Italian native
Antimo Barca has set off on a
more personal project at The Sea
Grape, the new Italian restaurant
at Antigua’s 72-room Curtain
Bluff. The 40-seat oceanfront
restaurant channels the Mediterranean in dishes such as beef
carpaccio, seafood linguine, and
grilled swordfish, but the tiki
torches and tables in the sand are
wholly Caribbean. 268/462-8400.

Attilio di Fabrizio:
Executive chef (for 26 years)
and culinary instructor at Villa
San Michele outside Florence.
Favourite class at the villa:

“Our Monday-, Thursday-, and
Saturday-morning class on traditional Tuscan staples, followed by
a group lunch.”

High-concept dining
With 102nd-story views divided between its open kitchen and Victoria Harbour, the new
Chef’s Table at the 312-room Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong offers the preeminent perch
of six restaurants in the world’s tallest hotel. After a consultation with guests, executive
chef Peter Find and his staff create a custom 8- to 12-course menu for private dinners
of up to eight (two weeks’ advance reservation required). International Commerce
Center, 1 Austin Road W., Kowloon; 852/2263-2270.

Secret of Tuscan cooking:

“It’s not about secrets,
it’s about passion!”
Tip for eating and drinking
in Florence:

(Enoteca Pinchiorri) Guido Cozzi/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO

“Look for traditional trattorias
with Florentine dishes. Many
of the fancy restaurants are
just for tourists.”

3 Dinners in Florence:
1) The special occasion: Enoteca

Pinchiorri (Via Ghibellina 87)
2) A night out with chefs: L’Osteria

di Giovanni (Via del Moro 22)
3) Casual comfort food: Ristorante
Centocanti (Via Gioberti 32/A)
Hong Kong’s new Chef’s Table.

J U LY | AU G U ST 2 0 1 2
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Go Green

Making
the world
a better
place,
one trip
at a time.

The Grand Canyon, now on tap.

Participants plant rice, walk the verdant

company’s 20th-anniversary trip to

heat is now easier, more affordable, and

Ayung River valley, and learn about

Mongolia on 3 October. Highlights of

healthier for the environment. After

Balinese cuisine during breakfast and

the 12-day adventure includes visits to

identifying disposable plastic water

lunch with the farmers.

Buddhist gandan Monastery as well as to

Hydrating in the grand Canyon’s

bottles as its single largest source of

the golden Eagle Festival, where travellers

litter, the National Park Service banned

Step into the light: British company

will meet with kazakh eagle hunters and

their sale inside the park as part of the

Pavegen’s new energy sidewalk – a stretch

their families and join in traditional music

Climate Friendly parks program. Forget

of recycled rubber tiles between London’s

and dance festivities. Also along for the

your reusable bottle? Pick up a souvenir

Olympic Stadium and nearby Westfield

ride: guest speaker Peter Matthiessen,

bottle and fill it at the numerous water

Stratford Shopping Centre – converts

whose National Book Award-winning

stations installed on both the North and

footfalls into electricity for streetlights.

The Snow Leopard brought world attention

South rims.

Looks like everyone at the Summer games

to the rare cat that still thrives in Mongolia;

is a power-walking contender.

avian expert Victor Emanuel for birding
outings; and Virtuoso Life’s Costas Christ,

A new day-in-the-life program at the
60-room Four Seasons resort Bali at
Sayan immerses guests in island tradition.

Nomadic Expeditions founder and
president Jalsa Urubshurow leads the

who leads presentations on protecting
natural and cultural heritage.
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CLaSS aCT

Air France recently unveiled its largest
business-class lounge at Paris-Charles de
Gaulle Airport’s new international
departure wing. Inspired by a park, the
3,065-square-metre space features oversize
treelike lamps and mood lighting that
varies across the lounge.

Transatlantic travellers don’t have to leave British
customs in the motherland: Virgin Atlantic recently
introduced afternoon tea service – complete with tiered
stands for ﬁnger sandwiches, cakes, and scones – in ﬁrst
class on daytime ﬂights. The airline is also staking out
new ground in beauty, becoming the ﬁrst to launch its
own lipcolour, Upper Class Red by bareMinerals .

V I RT U O S O L I F E

(GRAND CANYON) JOHN LUND/CORBIS

pLane taLK

The ultimate expedition adventure

Antarctica

ç Discover
ç Have

the exhilarating wildness of “the ice”

up-close penguin encounters

ç Travel safely aboard National Geographic Explorer,

the world’s ultimate ice ship
ç Share

the adventure with engaging experts

ç November

– December departures

TM

See, do and learn more with
Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic.

Ask your Virtuoso travel specialist for details.

PASSPORT
Insider Itinerary

WHY DO IT YOURSELF?
How to celebrate a family milestone in style? Travel advisor
Sue Kasmar’s solution: Rent a Mediterranean villa, of course.

The Itinerary: “My client, a sixtysomething U.S.
executive, wanted a European holiday to celebrate
the family patriarch’s 90th birthday with three generations totalling 24 people,” says California-based
Kasmar. “I turned to Villas of Distinction to fulfill
their wish list: a villa with 12 bedrooms (all under one
roof) close
VIRTUOSO ADVANTAGE
to beach
The advisor handled every detail,
activities,
from hiring staff to coordinating
sightseeing,
transportation for the entire party to
visiting potential restaurants before
and great
recommending reservations.
restaurants.”

The Villa: Overlooking the bay of Villefranchesur-Mer in the south of France, Villa Schiffanoia fit
the bill: Set on nearly four manicured acres, the
3,437-square-metre estate offers a pool, steam
room, gym, billiards, indoor and outdoor dining
areas, a lift, and Wi-Fi – “an absolute necessity
for this busy executive.”

1

The Activities: Water sports at Monte-Carlo
Beach Club, shopping in Nice, sightseeing in Èze,
and private yacht outings in Saint-Tropez. Some
meals were taken in town, while others were prepared
by villa staff, from poolside brunches to a celebratory
birthday dinner.

The HIGHLIGHT: A private dinner
at Hôtel de Paris Monte-Carlo
with a view of the city’s
fireworks, followed by
VIP gambling
“Determine your staffing
at Casino Royale.
needs before finalising the
villa rental’s cost. Certain
staff aren’t always included but can be added
and negotiated.”

– Sue Kasmar

1. Villa Schiffanoia’s pool, 2. facade, and 3. room to relax.
4. Shopping in Nice. 5. Saint-Tropez transport.
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4

5

(NICE) Riccardo Spila/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO, (Saint-tropez) Cody Duncan/Alamy

3

2

enjoy

This is cruising as it was meant to be — a world where virtually everything
is included. Aboard our six-star mid-sized fleet, expect gratifying luxuries.
Anticipate the world’s most exotic destinations. Indulge in world-class cuisine.
Enjoy the most inclusive luxury cruise experience.
BARCELONA TO ATHENS | SEPTEMBER 26, 2012 | 10 NIGHTS | Seven Seas Mariner
2-for-1 Fares from US$5,899 per person including US$1,000 Bonus Savings

Elegant Ships With All Ocean-View
Suites, Private Balconies and
No More Than 700 Guests
♦

up to US$2,800 Per Suite

ROME TO ISTANBUL | OCTOBER 24, 2012 | 7 NIGHTS | Seven Seas Voyager
2-for-1 Fares from US$3,799 per person including US$1,400 Bonus Savings

FOR RESERVATIONS
PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL SPECIALIST

♦

FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions

♦

FREE Luxury Hotel Package

♦

FREE Unlimited Beverages Including
Fine Wines and Premium Spirits

Featured Voyages Include:
Voyager Club Host, Private Cocktail Reception and Exclusive Shore Event
♦
Offer expires September 30, 2012. Fares and offers listed are: cruise-only, in USD, per person, based on double occupancy, apply to new bookings only, are capacity
controlled, subject to availability, may not be combined with other offers and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Fares are based on published full
brochure fares, may not have resulted in actual sales, and may remain in effect after expiry. Fares may not include personal charges, optional facilities and services fees
as defined in the terms and conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract. Advertised fare includes government fees and taxes. FREE Luxury Hotel package applies to guests
1 and 2 only. A supplement of $300 per person applies for 3 or more guests. Meals, laundry, telephone calls, gratuities and other personal items, unless specifically
noted, are not included and are the responsibility of the guest. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to cancel the availability of any hotel inclusion. FREE
Unlimited Shore Excursions are confirmed and available to book 180 days prior to cruise departure. Reservations are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis and
number of excursions are subject to availability and exclude Private Arrangements, Adventures Ashore programs and Regent Choice excursions. Restrictions apply and
cancellations received 36 hours prior to shore excursion start date may incur penalties. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions
and to change any and all fares, fees, and surcharges at any time. Complete terms and conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract at www.RSSC.com.
IS_JUL_1270
Ships’ Registry: Bahamas ©2012 Regent Seven Seas Cruises.

Additional Bonus Savings of

FREE Open Bars and Lounges PLUS
In-Suite Mini-bar Replenished Daily

♦

FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities

SUITE TALK

This issue:

Lake Como,
Italy

Ultimate upgrade
Inside Virtuoso’s splurge-worthy suites.

Lake Como’s 98-room

Grand Hotel Tremezzo
introduces eight suites on its
new top floor. Each features
a private terrace overlooking
the lake, with Italian furnishings from Cassina and B&B
Italia indoors. Our favourite:
the Rooftop Penthouse,
combining Front and Corner
suites for a 110-square-metre
residence with two bedrooms
and no less than four Jacuzzis – two in the bathrooms
and two on the additional 45
square metres of private terrace. A dedicated butler staffs
the floor, available to decorate the whirlpool nightly with
flower petals and candles or
bring a bed to the terrace for
a night under the stars.

Clockwise from top: Grand
Hotel Tremezzo’s Front Suite
terrace and living room and
a Corner Suite. Below: Karl
Lagerfeld and pool art for the
Hôtel Métropole Monte-Carlo.

Riviera
Rave

Fashion designer Karl Lagerfeld
depicts Ulysses’ mythic journey in
his latest commission, a 20-by3-metre glass art wall for Hôtel
Métropole Monte-Carlo’s new
pool deck that features bodies
built for revealing togas. Slated to
be unveiled at the 133-room hotel
in July, the artwork is part of a
renovation that will include a third
Joël Robuchon restaurant next
year in digs also created by the
Chanel designer.
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La Dolce Vita
London develops a taste for Italian
with a new Bulgari Hotel.

NEW
HOTEL

Days before the grand

opening of The Bulgari
Hotel & Residences,
London – the latest addition to
Knightsbridge’s sophisticated
streetscape – staff scurried about
making final preparations. Dressed
in black uniforms and smart suits, they
vanquished construction dust, tweaked
televisions, and polished silverware.
Virtuoso Life dropped by for a preview
of the 85-room property. Here’s what
most impressed us.
Location: Just five minutes’ walk
from Harrods, Harvey Nichols, and
Hyde Park, and about one and a half
kilometres from the Natural History,
Science, and Victoria and Albert
museums, The Bulgari puts London
fashion and culture at your door.

Take a shine to it
(from left): Pool cabanas,
Il Bar, and a Bulgari Suite
living room at London’s
new style address.

furnishings and fabrics fill guest rooms,
from silver bedside lamps to upholstered
headboards and draperies, which
borrow a motif from an antique Bulgari
brooch. It’s a sleek, masculine feel
overall, enhanced by clever touches such
as minibars that mimic steamer trunks
set on end to accentuate a travel theme.
Suites come with
a dedicated butler, who can unpack
and press your clothes, arrange for a
PlayStation in your room, and more.
In the seven Bulgari Suites, which
each feature a kitchen, they double as
your personal chef.

Personal service:

design: Step inside the hotel’s modern

facade to an interior of fluted silver, dark
mahogany, and black leather. Custom

To your health: Relax in a draped
cabana at the subterranean, emerald-

tiled pool or soothe travel-weary souls
with ESPA and Margaret Dabbs
treatments; in the gym, Bodyism
founder James Duigan and his trainers
are on call for one-on-one workouts.
Dinner and a show: Start the night with
a rare Scotch in the intimate library or
try the hammered stainless steel bar off
the lobby lounge for a more see-and-beseen vibe. A dramatic mahogany-andsilver staircase leads to Il Ristorante,
which serves sustainably sourced Italian
fare in a cosy dining room with Swarovski crystal accents and several half-moon
banquettes backed by gray velvet
curtains. Not up for the West End? The
hotel’s 47-seat cinema has a library of
some 200 new and classic films.

J U LY | AU G U ST 2 0 1 2
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TAHITI
Paul Gauguin Cruises has mastered the art of luxury

Reserve now for savings of 50% off standard cruise fares.
For more information, contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist today!
Ask about special Virtuoso hosted sailings and shipboard credits!

Named for the legendary French painter, the m/s Paul Gauguin was specifically designed to ply
the bays and lagoons of Tahiti and French Polynesia year-round. Aboard this intimate, 332-guest
luxury vessel, enjoy countless opportunities to explore these enchanting islands by land and sea.
And when you’re on board, you’ll be pampered by the informal ambience that reflects the relaxed
nature of the region — as well as a crew-to-guest ratio of 1 to 1.5 that ensures the highest level of
personal attention. Best of all, The Gauguin offers an experience that includes onboard gratuities,
select wine and spirits, as well as many other amenities.

Sail to the soul of the South Seas
with Paul Gauguin Cruises, and discover how
we make every cruise a masterpiece.

Travel Dreams
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2012

DREAM
AWAY
The results of our annual
Travel Dreams Survey.

*Plus 10 ways to get going on
your trip of a lifetime.

Once again you’ve told us – by the
thousands – where you want to go
next. From the haute tables of Paris to
the sea turtles of the Galápagos – and
every wine region, design destination,
and cruise port in between – there isn’t
much in this world you don’t want to experience. Chances are, wherever we go
next, we’ll run into Virtuoso travellers.
And we couldn’t be more pleased about
that. Herewith, your travel dreams – and
a few suggestions for achieving them.

J U LY | AU G U ST 2 0 1 2
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TOP DREAM
DESTINATIONS

2

south africa
*

Antarctica

5

Namibia

6

FRENCH POLYNESIA
18
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YOU SAID: “I have always wanted to see the
‘big five.’ Of course, South Africa has so much
more to offer. There are beautiful large cities,
a unique wine country, and the opportunity to
experience the wildlife. I would love the excitement of such a diverse travel experience.”

7

greece

}

(ITALY) Tom Nagy, (Antarctica) Adam Burton/Robert Harding World Imagery/Corbis,
(FRANCE, GREECE, IRELAND, CHINA, POLYNESIA) SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO, (SOUTH AFRICA) Steve Bloom/
GETTY IMAGES, (PENGUIN) OCEAN/CORBIS

1 {

➙

See page 42 for OUR
ultimate safari primer

3

iceLAND

4

iTALY

DiffereNT

Strokes

Where you want to
go depends on
where you live. Check
out the top dream
destinations for some
of our readers
around the globe.

➙
UNiTeD STATeS

1. Australia
2. Italy
3. New Zealand
4. South Africa
5. French Polynesia
LATiN AMericA AND
The cAriBBeAN
1. France
2. Australia
3. Egypt
4. South Africa
5. French Polynesia

8
9

cANADA
1. Italy
2. Australia
3. New Zealand
4. Antarctica
5. Ireland

frANce

ireLAND

10
chiNA
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YOuR PICKS fOR ThE

TRIP Of A LIfETIME
2

SeT SAiL oN
A WorLD crUiSe
YOU SAID: “The dream
would be in comparing my
own trip with what the early
explorers experienced, such
as sailing around the tip of
South America and seeing
thousands of kilometres of
open ocean unfold before me.”
MAY WE SUGGEST?
Silversea Cruises’ 115-day
world cruise may not
conquer Cape Horn (for that,
try Crystal Cruises’ 74-day
circle around South america), but it does round South
africa’s Cape of good Hope
and cross the divide between
the indian and atlantic
oceans. the 382-passenger
Silver Whisper’s voyage from
los angeles, California to
fort lauderdale, florida truly
does circumnavigate the
globe, ticking off 52 port
stops in 28 countries.

World cruise,
day 89: Cape Town.

cALL oN ALL
SeVeN coNTiNeNTS
YOU SAID: “Why pick one
destination when you can
have all seven continents?”
MAY WE SUGGEST? if
you’re not a stickler for the
letter of the law, Travcoa’s
extravagant 21-day private
journey from orlando to
london touches down on
five continents (skipping
antarctica, and just missing africa with a stop in
Jordan), with calls from
easter island to Java. if
you must see it all, choose
a cruise line whose catalog
of journeys covers all seven
continents – Compagnie
du Ponant, for instance –
and break the trip into
several legs.

3

4

SAiL The
MeDiTerrANeAN
oN A priVATe YAchT

ViSiT ALL SeVeN
NeW WoNDerS of
The WorLD

YOU SAID: “I presume the
crew would include a master
chef who also knew wine and
a captain who would suggest
interesting stops.”
MAY WE SUGGEST? italian
tour operator Onirikos can
arrange a charter of the
ten-passenger, 35-metre
motor yacht M&M through
Sicily’s aeolian islands
(private chef included) –
because nothing says “trip
of a lifetime” like raising
a glass of prosecco to
Stromboli’s coast from
your onboard Jacuzzi.

5
YOU SAID: “As a photography buff, it would be awesome to take
pictures of Africa’s legendary wildlife, and to go as a family would
be a once-in-a-lifetime adventure.”
MAY WE SUGGEST? Ulusaba private game reserve in South
africa sends guests on four-day photo safaris, accompanied by
rangers who can track the “big five” – and who know the ideal
f-stop and shutter speed for capturing a cheetah on the run.
Ulusaba’s rock lodge caters to families with treasure hunts
and kid-friendly game drives.
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MAY WE SUGGEST? give
your travel advisor a call. big
dreams like this don’t come
in a box, but a good advisor
can make them come true.
New wonder:
The Taj Mahal.

WorDS To TRAvEL BY

phoTogrAph The “Big fiVe”
oN AN AfricAN SAfAri

ANTArcTicA

YOU SAID: “If it’s a dream,
you might as well dream big!”

“My trip of a
lifetime is always
the next fascinating place
I’m planning to
go. I could never
pick a favourite –
the world is just
too big and too
interesting.”

(CAPE TOWN) SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO, (YACHT) ROBERT ARMSTRONG/GETTY IMAGES,
(TAJ MAHAL) STEVE VIDLER/ESTOCK PHOTO

1

6

7

8

9

riDe The
orieNT-eXpreSS

reNT A
eUropeAN ViLLA

chArTer A
priVATe JeT

reNT A
priVATe iSLAND

YOU SAID: “It’s something
I’ve always wanted to do since
seeing old movies and riding
sleepers through parts of
Europe.”

YOU SAID: “I’ve done many
of the adventurous trips.
Now I would just love to sit
by my villa, drink wine, enjoy
the scenery, and contemplate
what a wonderful life I’ve had.”

YOU SAID: “I would love to
travel without the pressure of
a specific schedule, with no
waiting in airports and the
freedom to create an itinerary
to suit our family. We wouldn’t
have to worry about luggage
limitations or the ‘schlep factor’ of getting things home.”

YOU SAID: “I would invite
my family (all 18 of us!). The
isolation of a private island
with the opportunity to swim,
dive, and relax with family
would no doubt be the experience of a lifetime.”

MAY WE SUGGEST? the
storied art deco train is still
gliding stylishly across europe. purists should book the
classic six-day Venice-to-istanbul trip. but for those who
like a shiny new experience,
in 2013, the rail line will add
trips from Venice to Copenhagen or Stockholm, as well
as journeys between the two
Scandinavian capitals.

MAY WE SUGGEST? a
sojourn in the Catalonian
countryside at Hosted Villas’
Casa panoramica. Don’t
count on too much solitude,
though: the eight-bedroom
space, with decor and architectural details straight
from the pages of Dwell,
has room for 16. With an onsite infinity pool and Jacuzzi,
and the seaside town of
Cadaqués just five minutes
away, you’re bound to
have company.

MAY WE SUGGEST?
Sentient Jet Charter specialises in whisking travellers
away with minimum hassle.
the company has access
to private jets ranging from
light (Hawker 400Xp) to
heavy (gulfstream V) and
even custom commercial
jets for up to 100 passengers.
typical trips: new york-toaspen transfers, intraeurope legs, and Caribbean
getaways.

MAY WE SUGGEST? With
an 18-guest maximum and
seven oceanfront villas,
Cayo Espanto in belize is
up to the trip-of-a-lifetime
task. the private island
(reachable via an eightminute boat ride from San
pedro) offers access to
great snorkelling, diving,
and sportfishing – and
relaxation aplenty. the
only sticky spot: avoiding a
family feud over who gets
dibs on Casa Ventanas, the
overwater bungalow.

The Orient-Express.

10
(BOOBY) HEEB PHOTOS/ESTOCK

coMMUNe WiTh NATUre iN
The gALÁpAgoS iSLANDS
YOU SAID: “The opportunity to hike on the islands and watch
sea turtles, iguanas, and other wildlife in this remote and protected environment would bring me great joy.”
MAY WE SUGGEST? take a ten-day journey through the
islands Darwin made famous, with the original galápagos
tour operator, Lindblad Expeditions, on the 48-passenger .

Galápagos prize: a
blue-footed booby.

Cayo Espanto has room
for the whole family.

ANTArcTicA
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Hawaii takes top honors
for an island getaway.

Your

1. Hawaiian Islands
2. Greek Islands

OceanCruising

You said: “The Greek Islands’ history and laid-back
lifestyle, plus ouzo and great
food overlooking the ocean,
are irresistible.”
3. Galápagos Islands
4. Fiji
* of note: Fiji was the top
island destination among
readers between the ages
of 21 and 34.
5. French Polynesia
6. New Zealand
7. Bali
8. Caribbean
9. Seychelles
10. Capri

SHORT list
1. Mediterranean
2. World cruise
3. Alaska
4. Australia/New Zealand
5. South Pacific
6. Southeast Asia
7. South America
* of note: South
America is the preferred
ocean-cruising destination
among readers who also
want to go on safari.
8. Antarctica
You said: “A once-in-alifetime opportunity to view
pristine, awe-inspiring natural marvels. I have seen
small icebergs and glaciers
in Canada and Alaska, but
Antarctica would be a completely different level.”
9. Baltic
10. Caribbean

Med cruising
calls to you.

River cruises
that capture
your imagination
1. French wine country canal
You said: “I’m dying to go on
a river cruise. I imagine the
pace would be slow and lovely.
Seeing wine country by
riverboat sounds particularly
indulgent!”
* of note: The higher a
reader’s income, the more
likely he or she was to prefer
this cruise.

2. Danube
3. Amazon
4. Nile
5. Rhine
6. Dutch and Belgian
canals

7. Yangtze
8. Seine
9. Volga
10. Mekong

On your list: A slow boat
through Burgundy.
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MOST
WANTED
ISLAND
ESCAPES

OUTDOOR
ADVENTURES
YOU’D
CHOOSE
1. Safari
* See page 42 for our
ultimate safari primer.
2. Exploring a
national park
3. Expedition cruising
4. A hiking or walking tour
5. Snorkelling
6. Whale-watching
7. Playing golf
8. Sailing
9. Boating
10. Scuba diving
You said: “Diving opens
up a world of wonder. On
reefs especially, you see
an infinite variety of colour
and movement.”

(KAUAI) Frans Lanting/CORbis, (MEDITERRANEAN, BURGUNDY) SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO

Travel Dreams

YOuR gO-TO
STYLE AND
DESIgN
CAPITALS
1. Paris
2. Milan
YOU SAID: “Fashion, fashion, and more fashion! From
Versace to Valentino, this city
is the heart of the fashion
industry and sets the trends
year after year. People-watching in the Galleria Vittorio
Emanuele II is a must.”
3. New York City
4. Dubai
5. Barcelona
6. Rome
7. Florence
8. London
9. Rio de Janeiro
10. Sydney

always in style: Shopping on
the Champs-Élysées.

WhERE YOu’D LIKE
YOuR fAMILY TO BOND

(PARIS) KEVIN GEORGE/ALAMY, (BEACH) ANTHONY-MASTERSON/BOTANICA/GETTY IMAGES,
(EIFFEL TOWER) VEER

TOP
fAMILY
gETAWAYS

1. Beach resort
2. Cruise
3. Outdoor activities
4. City hotel
5. Theme park

WheN iT’S

Just the
Two of You,
YoU’re
heADiNg
for ...

1. Paris
YOU SAID: “The food, art,
architecture, culture, history,
and people; walks along
the Seine; the bridges, the
evening lights; lovely parks;
idling at sidewalk cafes –
Paris has a romantic soul.”
2. Venice
3. Santorini
4. Rome
5. New York City
6. Florence
7. Honolulu
8. San Francisco
9. Barcelona
10. London

1. Hawaiian Islands
2. Italy
3. Caribbean
4. Galápagos Islands
5. Alaska
6. Ireland
7. South Africa
8. Florida
9. Costa Rica
YOU SAID: “From rain
forests, monkeys, and
beaches to volcanoes
and ziplining, this trip
combines education
with a great variety of
activities.”
10. Australia

J U LY | AU G U ST 2 0 1 2
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the
Meals
of your
dreams
are in ...
1. Paris
2. Rome
You said: “One of the best
meals I ever enjoyed was at
a neighbourhood restaurant
in Rome. We went back a
couple of nights later, and
the owners greeted us as if
we were dear family.”
3. New Orleans
4. Florence
5. New York City
6. San Francisco
7. Barcelona
8. Hong Kong
9. Las Vegas
10. Bangkok

how
YOU’D
EXPAND
YOUR
HORIZONS
1. Cooking school
You said: “Cooking reveals
the soul of a region.”
2. Archaeological
exploration
3. A historical pilgrimage
4. A music festival
5. Photography instruction
6. Art appreciation
7. Tracing family lineage
8. Foreign language lessons
9. Sports lessons
10. A self-improvement or
health program
* See page 52 for a firsthand account of a stint at a
weight-loss retreat.

Top pick for enrichment:
Cooking up new experiences.

Tuscan vista:
Vineyards of dreams.

Where You’d
raise a glass
of the local
vintage
You said: “I’ve seen Burgundy’s Côte d’Or, the Alsace Route
des Vins, and the Loire Valley.
Now it’s time to taste the reds
of Bordeaux.”
3. Napa Valley
4. Champagne
5. Loire Valley
6. Cape Winelands, South Africa
7. Côte d’Or
8. Marlborough, New Zealand
9. Mendoza Valley, Argentina
10. Sicily
* of note: For readers over 65,
interest in wine drops sharply.

Additional survey results analysis by
23TouchPoints.
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SIME/eStock Photo, (Tuscany) Hans-Peter Siffert/the food passionates/Corbis

1. Tuscany
2. Bordeaux

A front row seat
to The Greatest Snow on Earth.®

When you have true ski-in / ski-out access to the no. 1 mountain resort in north America*, there are plenty of
memories to be made. go outside and explore Deer Valley resort’s 100 legendary trails, roast s’mores
mountainside or slide down our very own tubing park. Or stay inside, where you can savor inspired cuisine,
relax in our alpine spa or bowl with your friends. And only minutes away, Park city’s historic Main street
invites you to come stroll, shop and dine with family. Just 36 miles from salt lake city international Airport,
Montage Deer Valley places you center stage for magical mountain memories.
For reservations, contact your Virtuoso travel specialist.
*As

D e e r VA l l e y

rAnked by reAders of

B e V e r ly H i l l s

SKI

mAgAzine,

2008-2012.

l Ag u nA Be Ac H

The
Virtuoso Life
tHeSe gLoBetRotting cLientS LiVe tHeiR tRAVeL dReAMS
tHAnKS to tHeiR tRAVeL AdViSoR.
INTERVIEWED BY DAVID HOCHMAN
What’s
on your travel
dream list?
Stephen Sparks, a Kansasbased attorney, travels the way
many successful businesspeople do:
Austin one week, Chicago, Orlando,
Scottsdale, or elsewhere the next.
“I don’t find business travel fun,”
says Sparks, 58. “If I have time left,
I head to the airport and catch the
first flight home.” Sparks much
prefers travelling with his wife,
Martha, their friends, and, whenever
possible, golf clubs. Virtuoso travel
advisor Michael King works on those
getaways so Sparks doesn’t have to.

What are you going to do next?
“We’re going on a Crystal Cruises’
voyage from new york to Montreal.
for our 30th wedding anniversary a
few years ago, we cruised from Venice
to athens with good friends, all
arranged through Virtuoso. My lasting
memory is of the final day: a tour of
athens and dinner and drinks at a
rooftop hotel restaurant overlooking
the acropolis. the sun went down and
then the lights came on – what a great
end to an incredible trip.”
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“New Zealand is high on the
list, and Michael already has
an itinerary worked out. I’ve
never spent any time in Spain,
and I’d also like to go to the
Holy Land. But right now,
I’m just looking forward
to our cruise!”

at the louvre.

You’re a golfer, but you can’t really golf
on a ship.

Surveying paris’ fourth
arrondissement and Notre dame.

“true, but i’ve been fortunate to play
some of Scotland and ireland’s top
courses, like troon, royal Dornoch, and
royal County Down. it’s very different
playing a course from 1680 compared
to what we have in Kansas.”

Why do you work with a travel advisor?
“i’m regimented. i like having the itinerary
set and everything planned in advance so
we don’t have to think about anything. My
wife is carefree, but she knows i’m happier
with Michael overseeing every last detail.”

Were you ever a more
footloose traveller?
“i lived in germany for four months
as a student in the 1970s. i would show
up in a european city like florence at
10 at night with a backpack and no
place to stay. When you’re young, that’s
easier, and i encourage our kids, now
in their 20s, to do that.”

Number of cruises taken: 10
Least favourite port of call: Mazatlán, Mexico – “it’s just a big city
and not particularly inviting.”
Number of trips taken in the last year: 12

Where next?

Personal favourites: Northern Scotland for a golf trip,

“a guys-only golf trip to ireland.”

Cabo San lucas

J U LY | AU G U ST 2 0 1 2
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SEABOURN
THE DESTINATION IS E VERY BIT A S IMPORTANT
A S THE JOURNE Y.

To begin your journey on the World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Line,
contact your Virtuoso travel specialist.

2012/2013 DAtES

ItINERARy

DAyS FROM/tO

FARES FROM

SEABOURN PRIDE
Nov 17, 2012

WoNders oF egypt & ArAbiA

18 Athens to dubai

Us$4,799

dec 5, 2012

ArAbiA, iNdiA & orchid isles

18

dubai to singapore

Us$4,799

dec 23, 2012

thAilANd & VietNAm holidAy

15 singapore to hong Kong

Us$7,799

Jan 7, 2013

VietNAm & thAilANd

14

hong Kong to singapore

Us$6,199

Jan 21, 2013

thAilANd & VietNAm

14 singapore to hong Kong

Us$6,099

Feb 4, 2013

VietNAm & thAilANd

14

Feb 18, 2013

thAilANd & VietNAm

16 round-trip singapore

hong Kong to singapore

Us$6,199

the yAchtsmAN's cAribbeAN

7

st. maarten to bridgetown

Us$2,599

Jan 6^, 20, Feb 3, 17, mar 3, 17, 2013 cAribbeAN yAcht hArbors

7

bridgetown to st. maarten

Us$3,199

Us$7,099

SEABOURN SPIRIt
dec 16^, 2012; Jan 13, 27,
Feb 10, 24, mar 10, 24, 2013

SEABOURN LEGEND
Nov 29, dec 10^, 2012

cAribbeAN hArbors

11

round-trip Ft. lauderdale

Us$3,899

dec 21, 2012

grANd cAribbeAN holidAy

14

round-trip Ft. lauderdale

Us$6,599

Jan 16, 2013

cAribbeAN sUNsets

10 Ft. lauderdale to st. thomas

Us$4,199

Jan 26^, Feb 2, 9, 23,
mar 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 2013

cAribbeAN hideAWAys

7

Nov 10, 2012

KiNgdoms oF the sUN

16 Athens to dubai

Us$5,399

Nov 26, 2012

ArAbiA & iNdiAN odyssey

15 dubai to singapore

Us$5,299

dec 11, 2012

iNdoNesiAN odyssey

10 singapore to bali

Us$4,799

dec 21, 2012

bArrier reeF & gold coAst holidAy

16

Us$8,399

round-trip st. thomas

Us$3,099

SEABOURN ODySSEy

bali to sydney

Jan 6, 2013

AUstrAliA & NeW ZeAlANd odyssey i

16 sydney to Auckland

Us$7,999

Jan 22, 2013

AUstrAliA & NeW ZeAlANd odyssey ii

16 Auckland to sydney

Us$7,899

Feb 7, 2013

AUstrAliA & NeW ZeAlANd odyssey iii

16 sydney to Auckland

Us$7,999

Feb 23, 2013

gold coAst & greAt bArrier reeF

20 Auckland to bali

Us$9,299

Nov 1, 2012

treAsUres oF the iNcA coAst

18

Us$6,499

Nov 19^, 2012; Jan 19, Feb 18, 2013

pAtAgoNiAN pAssAge eAst

15 Valparaiso to buenos Aires

Us$6,099

dec 4^, 2012; Jan 4, Feb 3, 2013

pAtAgoNiAN pAssAge West

15 buenos Aires to Valparaiso

Us$6,299

dec 19, 2012

pAtAgoNiAN pAssAge holidAy

16 Valparaiso to buenos Aires

Us$6,899

dec 7, 2012

cAribbeAN QUest

12

round-trip Ft. lauderdale

Us$5,399

dec 19, 2012

cAribbeAN holidAy QUest

18

round-trip Ft. lauderdale

Us$9,199

SEABOURN SOJOURN
Ft. lauderdale to Valparaiso

SEABOURN QUESt

^Fares based on dates.

*According to the over 6,000 travel advisors of Virtuoso Travel Network, and readers of both Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler.^Fares based on this sailing date. All fares are in U.S. dollars, cruiseonly, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, and subject to availability. Some suite categories may not be available. Fares are not combinable with any other offer, may vary by sailing
date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice. All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Government fees and taxes are included. Certain restrictions apply.
Call for details. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2012 Seabourn.
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TIPS




Virtuoso advisors share their
keys to a great holiday: how
to plan, how to pack, and how
to please everyone.
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GET PACKING

1.

For multiday tours with many hotel
changes, pack a separate plastic bag
with clothing for each day, excluding
items that you’ll wear on multiple days;
you won’t have to pack and unpack at
each hotel.
– Peter Friedman

2.

To save space and reduce wrinkles
when packing, roll your clothes
rather than folding them.
– Donna Jacobs padilla

4.

3. Dansko makes the best

Use eBags’ packing cubes for clothes and
underwear. When you arrive, simply place
them in your dresser’s drawers, unzip
them, and you're unpacked.
– renee rollins

walking shoes. They’re
heavy, so wear them on your
flight to avoid adding weight
and bulk to your luggage.
– bambi Duvall

5.

There’s no need to buy
pricey travel-specific bags.
Bring a few empty resealable plastic bags for
souvenirs or dirty laundry.

6.

To pack necklaces, use a dish towel. Lay them in a
row next to each other on the towel, then roll the
towel up from one end to the other like a jelly roll.
Use two ponytail holders to keep the roll closed.
Once you arrive at your destination, unroll the
towel and your necklaces are in a tidy, untangled
line, ready to be worn.

– gwen DeWalt

7.

– nicole Matthews

Consider stashing a few pairs of
children’s inflatable swimming
floaties in your
suitcase. If you
purchase something fragile
while travelling
(like a bottle of
wine), slide on
one or more floaties to cushion the
object, inflate,
and pack.
– liz White

8.

 Take half

a classic!

the clothes
and twice
the money
you think
you’ll need.
– Mary ann paternostro

9. I always keep

a roll of duct
tape in my
suitcase – it’s
a fix-all for
anything!
– Sandra Staples

J U LY | AU G U ST 2 0 1 2
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MONEY & SAFETY

10.

When travelling as a couple, each of you should carry
a different credit card. If one is lost or stolen and needs
to be cancelled during the trip, you’ll still have the other
person’s card.
– brenda Staben

11. ATM withdrawals give you the best
exchange rate.

– eric Dahlstrand

13.

Scan important travel
documents – passport,
birth certificate, tickets,
credit cards – onto two USB
keys. Bring one with you
and leave the other with
someone at home.

Carry local change for bathrooms
in many overseas destinations.
– Debbi yaffe

15.
Take a picture of your

– Dagmar Daghofer

14.

luggage before you check
it – so much easier than
trying to describe
it if it’s lost.

Have $100 in singles for tipping –
$20s can be awkward and expensive.

– June griffith

– anne Scully

STAYING CONNECTED

16.

always pack an extension lead.
Outlets may not be where you
want them, and when travelling
elsewhere, it can plug into your
voltage converter or adapter to
power several items at once.
– Dan brantley

18.

Favourite
apps

Triplingo provides phrase guides, translations, and audio pronunciations for more
than 20 countries, customised to your
interests such as shopping, dining, nightlife,
sports, or meeting people.
– Haisley Smith

Google Translate and World atlas by
National geographic.

the airport departure gate,
17. Atif you’re
searching for a plug to

charge your electronics, look near
the gangway.
– leyna Huber
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– bonnie Humble

airportZoom for flight information.
– linda S. Smith

photosynth for panoramic photos.
– Juliet Hausser

(COINS) IMAGEBROKER/ALAMY, (SMARTPHONE) STANCA SANDA/ALAMY, (LUGGAGE) LEONELLO CALVETTI/ALAMY

12.

BY AIR / BY RAIL / BY SEA

19.

To reduce the cost of business class air for European
holidays, your advisor can book business class to
Europe on an overnight flight, and coach or premium
economy for the return daytime flight home.
– bitsy Clayton

21.

a luggage scale
helps avoid baggage fees after
packing one too
many souvenirs –
it’s inexpensive,
lightweight, and
beats standing on
a bathroom scale.

22.

– Cheryl Moore

Ask your travel
advisor if other cruise
ships will be in port
with you. Some of the
larger ports, such as
Barcelona, can welcome up to ten cruise
ships in a day. That
can equate to an extra
40,000 people in the
city, making lines at
tourist attractions
unbearable.

20.

always pay extra
to get a balcony.
It’s a much better
way to cruise.
– Hiroo Vaswani

– Haisley Smith

23.

arrive the day before your train or cruise
departure. You won’t have to worry about
missing the departure, and the extra time
allows your body to adjust.
– eleanor Hardy

24.

Make sure to compare premium cruise lines
with the more-inclusive, higher-end cruise
lines, which often include alcohol and other
drinks, shore excursions, gratuities, and air –
you may find that the higher-end option is a
better value.
– linda S. Smith

HOTEL STAYS

(SPA PRODUCTS) VALENTYN VOLKOV/ALAMY

25.

If you’re arriving hours
before check-in,
have your travel
advisor book
you a spa treatment to enjoy
while you wait
for your room
to be ready.
– Melanie Valuck

26.

Always request late
checkout the day prior
to leaving – this gives the
hotel time to organise it
with the cleaning staff.
– esther fraser

27.

Pack a clothespin to keep
hotel drapes closed tight.
– Susan Morley
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29.

STAYING HEALTHY

28.

Bring dryer sheets on tropical holidays and
rub them over your pulse points to prevent
bug bites. They work!
– elaine Miller

Eat fresh
apples while
cruising.
The pectin
in apples is
a good
stabiliser
for a queasy
stomach.

30.

If you’re prone to seasickness
or motion sickness, instead
of taking prescription pills
or wearing patches, which
may make you groggy, take
gingerroot tablets.

– laura baker

31.

To fight jet lag, set your watch to your
destination time when you board the
plane and act as if you’re already in that
time zone. If it’s night there, try to sleep.
If it’s day, do your best to stay awake.

– laura J. Monroe

– John oberacker

TRAVELLING WITH KIDS

32.

With young children,
hit the museums in the
morning while they’re
still fresh. In the afternoon, take them to a park,
playground, zoo, or other
kid-friendly activity.
– terry bahri

33.

For children who are too big
for a crib and too small for a
rollaway, pack (or buy once
you get to your location)
inflatable pool rafts. Dress
them up with hotel sheets
and a pillow to make a portable bed – and give Mom
and Dad more space.

34.

Pack single-serving packets of unsweetened drink powder like Crystal
Light or Propel Zero. My kids like it
better than plain water, so they stay
hydrated and drink less soda. It’s
cost effective and helpful in a location where milk or noncaffeinated
sodas may be hard to find.
– Suzette Mack

– Chad Clark

35.

Ask everyone in your
travel party for the one
activity or attraction that
is a must for them, and
have your advisor include
those in your itinerary.
This makes everyone feel
invested in and excited
about the trip.
– Mary Misinco
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36.

If you’re booking a tour package,
ask if it includes an air credit
should you need to cancel.
Many companies don’t refund
airfare. Be sure you know what
you’re buying.
– patty Calvert

37.

When working with an advisor
for the first time, talk about
your favourite (or not so favourite) past holidays. Tell your
advisor when you return, you
want to be able to say, “I had an
excellent time because _ .”
This will give your advisor a
clear idea of what you’re looking for.
– lisa Mazzillo

(APPLE) DANNY SMYTHE/ALAMY, (BOTTLE) HERA FOOD/ALAMY

WORKING WITH A TRAVEL ADVISOR

WHEN IN ROME (OR PARIS, OR MENDOZA)

38.

Italian gelatoordering protocol:
Pay first, get your
receipt, then go
to the counter
and order. And
practice your best
Italian accent –
it helps.
– Josh Friedman

39
9.

go ahead and bring the kids
on your Mendoza trip – many
wineries offer grape tastings
for them while you sample the
hard stuff.
– Alejandro Varrente

40.
It’s almost the same
travel time from
Charles de Gaulle
Airport to Versailles
as it is to Paris, so
instead of making
Versailles a tour stop,
spend one or two
nights at trianon
palace Versailles
before your Paris
stay. The hotel has
a great spa for recuperating from the
flight, a wonderful
restaurant, and views
of Versailles. Virtuoso
perks include passes
to the palace.
– Joni Rosenbaum

(GELATO SIGN) PAUL AIRS/ALAMY, (NOTEBOOK) TRISTAN3D/ALAMY

CULTURAL ETIQUETTE

41.

Unless you are
taking pictures
of a crowd in
public, ask permission before
photographing
local people.
– Juliet Hausser
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42.

Print out basic polite
phrases (with pronunciation) when visiting a foreign country:
hello, please, thank you,
goodbye. Use the flight
to memorise them and
carry the cheat sheet
with you just in case.
– Victoria Metcalfe
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Birth of the
Virgin Galactic, Spaceport America, and Scaled
Composites bring astrotourism to reality.

By Michael Behar

36
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Spaceliner
dawn of a new way:
WhiteKnighttwo and its spaceship
at home in New Mexico.
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T

he view from the Upham

Hills, a lowly cluster of wind-scoured
knolls protruding about 152 metres
from New Mexico’s high desert, encompasses mostly hardscrabble flats. Three
years ago, had you looked north about
19 kilometres, you’d have seen nothing – ranchland and
perhaps a few roaming cattle. Today, however, a humongous orb about the size of a Costco punctuates the
bleakness. What looks like an alien saucer is, in fact, Virgin
Galactic’s new terminal and facilities at Spaceport America, the world’s first commercial spaceport.
It’s the culmination, some say, of New Mexico’s manifest
destiny, set forth in the 1930s when Robert Goddard, the
preeminent patriarch of rocketry, developed the first guided missiles at a secret site in nearby Roswell. Since then,
aerospace has played an integral role in the state’s economy
and identity, chiefly through projects at White Sands Missile Range, the largest U.S. military complex, which abuts
Spaceport America’s property.
Now, with the terminal in place, pavers finishing a 3,657metre-long runway, and 12,070 square metres of restricted
airspace, the countdown is on: Sometime in the near
future, Richard Branson’s Virgin Galactic will lift off from
Spaceport America carrying six passengers at a time aboard
SpaceShipTwo, a rocket-powered aircraft dreamed up by
aerospace whiz Burt Rutan and the future-minded engineers at his company, Scaled Composites.
A jet-powered mother ship, WhiteKnightTwo (also a
Scaled Composites creation), will ferry the spaceship to its
15,240-metre launch altitude. There, SpaceShipTwo will uncouple from WhiteKnightTwo, ignite a rocket motor and accelerate to 4,023 kilometres per hour in a mere ten seconds.
At nearly 112 kilometres up, having exited Earth’s atmosphere, passengers will drift silently for about six minutes in
weightless bliss before commencing the long, gentle glide
back to Spaceport America.
“We intend to put 500 people into space during our first
year,” says Jonathan Firth, Virgin Galactic’s director of

operations and projects. “That’s about as many as have gone
up in the entire 50 years of manned spaceflight.” The entire
sequence – from liftoff to landing – constitutes the first-ever
reusable commercial system for whisking astrotourists into
space. It all sounds rather sexy and adventurous, and at last
count 520 cosmic pathfinders have put down deposits to reserve seats on SpaceShipTwo. Even so, there have been setbacks. Scheduled flights were originally planned to begin a
few years ago, but as Firth explains, “Getting into space is
hard, so it’s taken a bit longer than we expected.” This is rocket science, after all.

Liftoff
Virgin Galactic wouldn’t exist without two people: Richard
Branson, Virgin Group’s 61-year-old founder and chairman,
and Scaled Composites’ Burt Rutan, whom Branson describes
as “the best aviation genius in the world.” As a 19-year-old,
Branson watched Neil Armstrong walk on the moon and
made up his mind “there and then” to travel to space. He registered the trademark Virgin Galactic in March of 1999, then
set out on a world tour in search of partners who could safely
build and operate a reusable spaceliner.
“I met with every zany and mad scientist I could find who
was interested in rockets and space technology,” Branson has
said. The search was a bust until he met Rutan, with whom he
eventually teamed up as a sponsor for Scaled Composites’ Ansari X Prize-winning spaceship, later christened SpaceShipOne. In a joint partnership with Microsoft cofounder Paul
Allen, Branson invested $14 million to license Rutan’s technology and another $95 million to build five passenger spaceliners over 15 years. “Of all the businesses we’ve developed,”
says Firth of Virgin Group’s forays into the music industry,
telecommunications, hospitality, and beyond, “Richard is
very passionate about this one.”
When Scaled Composites test pilot Brian Binnie claimed the
Ansari X Prize on 24 October 2004, Virgin Galactic got one giant step closer to liftoff. Yet, along with redesigning the spaceship to accommodate six passengers and two pilots – an undertaking that would double its size to 18 metres– Rutan’s crew

Back to the Future: Virgin Galactic thus Far
october 2004:

March 1999:

Richard Branson registers
the name Virgin galactic.

1999
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SpaceShipOne claims the
Ansari X Prize for two successful flights to space in a week.

november 2004:

Virgin galactic is born.

2004

december 2007:
Spaceport America announced
as Virgin galactic’s world
headquarters.

Branson and Virgin galactic’s
first 100 ticket holders
complete suborbital space
training at NASTAR near
Philadelphia.

2005

2007

december 2005:

1. Air launch at 15,240 metres/15.240 kilometres:
Release from mother ship and launch to
Mach 4.
2. 99,974 metres/99.974 kilometres:
Kármán line, where passengers become
space travellers.
3. 110,032 metres/110.032 kilometres:
Virgin Galactic’s maximum planned altitude;
SpaceShipTwo feathers after rocket burn.
4. Atmospheric reentry in feathered position.
5. 21,336 metres/21.336 kilometres:
SpaceShipTwo defeathers into glider mode.
6. Glide home to Spaceport America.

109,728
Virgin Galactic’s
maximum planned
altitude
Kármán line:
Internationally
recognised boundary
of space

106,680

91,440

76,200

2

3

60,960

45,720

Highest manned
balloon flight

30,480

Concorde

15,240

Commercial airlines

Virgin galactic Flight plan
METRES:

1

4
5

6

faced a host of issues, among them an intense shaking during
reentry and a need to reduce the spacecraft’s speed to eliminate
high temperatures on the fuselage. The solution: a first-of-itskind tail assembly that rotates upward during reentry to create

drag and stability, modelled after badminton shuttlecocks that
invariably fall slowly and nose-first toward Earth.
Comfort touches include larger windows and foldaway seats
that provide passengers room to float around, along with a

March 2010:

Attached to the mother
ship, SpaceShipTwo takes
its first flight.

July 2008:

Mother ship WhiteKnightTwo is unveiled at an
event for media and confirmed Virgin galactic
customers in the Mojave
Desert.

october 2010:
december 2009:

WhiteKnightTwo’s first flight.

SpaceShipTwo unveiled at
an event in the Mojave Desert for press and confirmed
Virgin galactic customers.

2008

2009

december 2008:

SpaceShipTwo detaches
from the mother ship
on its first glide flight.
Spaceport America
dedicates its threekilometre-long runway.

2010

May 2011:

SpaceShipTwo completes
its first feathered flight.

october 2011:

Branson receives the
keys to the Virgin galactic
gateway to Space at a
Spaceport America
dedication ceremony
attended by some 700
invited guests.

2011

May 2012: The FAA

issues SpaceShipTwo’s
experimental launch
permit to progress to
rocket-powered test flights.

2012
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posh interior cabin indicative of Virgin’s
style. On the technical side, Scaled
Composites revamped the cockpit with
simplified displays and control systems.
“We wanted it to be easier to fly so we
could use experienced airline pilots and
not just test pilots,” Firth explains.
As for the passengers those pilots
will fly, Virgin tapped Virtuoso as its exclusive travel partner in the Americas and trained select travel advisors as accredited space agents. When it came time to ensure the experience will be safe and comfortable for the typical luxury
traveller, Virgin Galactic’s first 100 ticket holders (including Virtuoso CEO Matthew Upchurch, a Galactic Founder
in the seat lottery for flights 2 through 16) and accredited
space agents attended suborbital spaceflight training at the
National AeroSpace Training and Research Center in
Southampton, Pennsylvania.
Virgin wanted to make sure they could cope with up to 6
gs that passengers will experience on SpaceShipTwo, Firth
explains. “We spun them on a centrifuge – the oldest person
was 88 years old – and more than 95 percent did great.”

Touchdown
While Virgin Galactic’s trajectory steadily progressed,
Spaceport America broke ground in 2009 with the spaceline as
its anchor tenant – a 20-year lease bringing millions in economic development to the state. The location has numerous
benefits: year-round sunshine, a noncorrosive climate, sparse
population, restricted airspace, and fuel savings from being
1,402 metres above sea level, meaning roughly the first kilometre to space is free. But until the first shovel went down, there
wasn’t any thing there.
“We basically had to build a city in the middle of nowhere,”
says Christine Anderson, executive director of the New
Mexico Spaceport Authority. “To get all the construction
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The players (from left):
Aerospace engineer Burt Rutan,
Virgin Galactic founder Richard
Branson, and SpaceShipTwo
in feathered descent.

materials there, we had to build a
road. We had to put in our own
wells, our own water treatment, Ready to blast off to
power, and communications sys- suborbital space?
tem.” Excavators also turned up Virgin Galactic has
10,000-year-old artefacts, halting selected accredconstruction until archaeologists ited space agents in
could survey the find and give the Australia and New
go-ahead.
Zealand. Ticketed
Today, the project is nearly com- passengers receive
plete. “The facility is a showplace,” perks such as invites
exults Anderson. “There’s a beauti- to Richard Branson’s
ful balcony on the top, with an out- Necker Island and
door patio and a gorgeous view of the Spaceport America
San Andres Mountains. It’s very and Virgin Group parserene. Inside, we’re creating a visi- ties and events, plus
tor experience, designing activities more leading up to
and displays and fun things for kids the inaugural flight.
and families.”
But the real thrills should begin in 2013, when the initial six
Virgin Galactic passengers are expected to climb aboard for
SpaceShipTwo’s inaugural flight. Some four decades after vowing to become a space traveller, Branson looks set to achieve his
wish, and he’s planning on it being a family affair: “Myself, my
children, and my mom will go up on that first flight.”

GO

➥ Watch a video of a test flight of SpaceShipTwo’s feathered descent.

MANUAL
African safaris should be mysterious, not mystifying.
A primer for planning the perfect trip.

By Aaron Gulley
42
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Grand Tour Collection/CORBIS

THE BIG

Tall order: For a sure bet on big
game, South Africa’s Kruger
National Park is hard to beat.
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Only in Africa: Masai beadwork
and (right) Tanzania's Serengeti
and Uganda's Kibale Forest.

EAST AFRICA

KENYA

The original safari destination, Kenya
has drawn visitors from Teddy Roosevelt to Ernest Hemingway with its
vast game herds, notably the great
wildebeest migration. And though it
struggled with overcrowding in Masai
Mara, Kenya’s best-known park, a
host of new lodges in smaller outlying
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reserves has reinvigorated its safari
lineup.
Best for: Connoisseurs after that classic
safari experience
Season: January through March and
July through October
Environment: Savanna
Remoteness:
Go: Horizon & Co.’s nine-day trip samples two of Kenya’s most iconic parks:

Amboseli in the south, where elephants
parade beneath snowcapped Kilimanjaro, and Masai Mara, with wildlife as
lavish and diverse as anywhere on the
planet. In the Mara, the 1920s-style
Cottars Camp is arguably the world’s
best-known safari lodge. Between the
two, take in the new breed of safari
camp on the northern Laikipia Plateau,
where cattle graze the acacia-speckled
grasslands alongside giraffes, zebras,
antelope, and other game.
Need to know: Kenya has experienced bombings in its two biggest
cities, Nairobi and Mombasa. As with
all developing countries, check travel
advisories before you go, especially to
its coastal regions.

TANZANIA
Tanzania boasts Kenya’s appeal –
massive herds, front-row seats on the
annual migration, English as an official language – minus the crowds. Beyond its marquee park, the Serengeti,
myriad explorations await, including

(WOMAN) Jim Zuckerman/Corbis, (TANZANIA) RYAN HILTON,
(UGANDA) JAMES AKENA/Reuters/Corbis

I

t’s easy to daydream about safaris – big animals, gas
lantern-lit tents, cool linen oxfords, Sapphire-and-tonic sundowners – and
judging by their top ranking as a great outdoor adventure in the Travel
Dreams Survey six years running, many of you do. Singling out where to go,
not so easy.
The first time my wife and I went on one together, we wrangled over the itinerary for almost a year. Having grown up in Africa, I’d seen the legendary herds of
Kenya and Tanzania, taken self-drive tours of parks in Zambia and Zimbabwe, and
tracked elephants, gorillas, and big cats across West Africa. My wife had visited
the continent, but never south of the Sahara. Needing something iconic but still
novel, we eventually settled on Namibia, where we spied elephants in the coastal
dunes from a Cessna, sipped whiskey in open-air safari tents, and pursued the
“big five” across Etosha National Park. I was captivated, my wife was ecstatic,
and to this day we agree that it was the trip of a lifetime.
Whether you’re contemplating your first trip to the continent or you're an old
Africa hand, picking the one from more than a dozen countries and countless
operators and lodges can be tough. So we’ve made it simple. This quick and easy
primer to Africa’s major game areas features a selection of our favourite trips to
help cut through the minutiae and focus on the romance of the adventure.

UGANDA

Ngorongoro Crater, the island of
Zanzibar, and Mount Kilimanjaro,
Africa’s highest peak.
Best for: “Big five” fans seeking isolation Season: January through March
and July through December
Environment: Savanna
Remoteness:
Go: AuthentEscapes’ ten-day tour
of Tanzania’s quieter corners offers
an exclusive game experience: After
unwinding at a coffee plantation below Kilimanjaro, game viewing begins at a 12-tent lodge in Tarangire
National Park, known for its elephant
herds and whimsical baobab trees.
From there, it’s on to a 340,000-acre
private concession on the Serengeti’s
western corridor for a simple but
well-appointed mobile tented camp
that migrates with the animals,
followed by three nights in a
chic nine-suite lodge for twice-daily
game drives – although you’re just as
likely to see wildlife from its infinity
pool deck.

Half the world’s mountain gorillas live
in Uganda’s remote and arduous hills,
making it one of the best places for fit
travellers to see them. Chimpanzees
and 17 other primate species thrive
there too, and plains game has made a
comeback in recent years. With its three
best parks clustered in the country’s
southwest corner, it’s easy to experience the diversity fast.
Best for: Adventure travellers in search
of primates
Season: December through February
and June through September
Environment: Mountains, jungle
Remoteness:
Go: Fifteen days with International
Expeditions bring chimpanzees in
Kibale Forest National Park, elephants
and tree-climbing lions in Queen Elizabeth National Park, and mountain gorillas in Bwindi Impenetrable Forest –
which wins “Africa’s best-named park,”
hands down. A boat safari in Murchison
Falls National Park and game drives at
Lake Mburo bookend the trip.

RWANDA
Dian Fossey’s Gorillas in the Mist established Rwanda at the forefront of pri-

mate tourism, and having bounced back
from its political difficulties of two decades ago, the country has again taken
up that mantle. Mellow approaches to
the great apes’ habitats mean almost
anyone can enjoy the experience.
Best for: Those with a singular interest
in gorillas; the short trip length also
makes it a great safari add-on.
Season: December through February
and June through September
Environment: Mountains, jungle
Remoteness:
Go: After a day in the capital of Kigali, a
two-hour drive brings Micato Safaris’
five-day expeditions to Parc National
des Volcans and the quaint stone cottages of Sabyinyo Silverback Lodge. To
keep the experience pristine, the park
allows just eight visitors per gorilla family a day, and guides aim to encounter a
different clan of gorillas on days three
and four. Due to high tourist demand,
rangers limit visits to habituated
troupes of gorillas to no more than an
hour a day.

SOUTHERN AFRICA

SOUTH AFRICA

South Africa: gleaming, well funded,
and always a good bet. The country
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Seeing spots in Kruger
National Park.
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Safaris’ 12-day family trip takes in Sabi
Sand game and African penguins outside Cape Town, then heads off in pursuit of reef sharks, sea turtles, and devil rays in the waters off Mozambique’s
Benguerra Island.
Need to know: Arguably the most developed country on the continent,
South Africa is safe, easy, and great for
families. If you want the wilder side of
Africa, look elsewhere.

ZAMBIA
Visiting Zambia is like stepping back 50
years in time. Low population density
and massive game preserves convey a
vast, unspoilt air that plays perfectly
into walking safaris. Aside from the
wildlife, there’s also Victoria Falls, and
with British Airways direct London-

(MAP) JAMES NOEL SMITH, (LEOPARD) RYAN HILTON

built its reputation on architectural
lodges and gourmet food and wine, and
Kruger National Park is about as sure a
place for the “big five” as exists. Cosmopolitan Cape Town, the Cape Winelands, and Durban’s beaches help
round out any trip.
Best for: Families and safari sophisticates
Season: Year-round
Environment: Savanna, city, island
Remoteness:
Go: Sabi Sand Private Game Reserve,
the park adjacent to Kruger, often tops
safari destination lists because of its
Noah’s ark profusion of game. With elephants out front of the lodge and hippos wallowing in the nearby wetlands,
it’s not unusual to check off the “big
five” in a single drive. Trans Africa

Clockwise from top: An oryx walks a
Namibian riverbed, peekaboo in the
Congo, and the Okavango Delta force.

to-Lusaka flights, it’s easier than ever
to get there.
Best for: Active types and adrenaline
junkies
Season: May through October
Environment: Savanna, wetlands
Remoteness:
Go: Abercrombie & Kent’s ten-day
Zambia safari spends eight days in
South Luangwa National Park, starting
at a tented camp to scout the vast floodplains by Land Rover for lions, wild
dogs, giraffes, and more. Next up: a riverside walking safari camp, where
Garth Hovell, a naturalist and 20-year
walking-safari veteran, guides travellers up close to zebras, water buffalo,
and eland along the waterway.

(NAMIBIA) George Lepp/Corbis, (GORILLA) MICHAEL NICHOLS/National Geographic Stock,
(HIPPO) Image Source/Corbis

BOTSWANA
Through a combination of upscale
lodges and careful park management
(law mandates no more than three vehicles at a given site), Botswana has
cultivated a truly exclusive and intimate safari experience. Profuse game
and diverse geography, from the Kalahari Desert’s stony plains and dunes to
the lush and evergreen Okavango Delta, don’t hurt either.
Best for: The next Frans Lanting
Season: Year-round
Environment: Desert, wetlands
Remoteness:
Go: On Natural Habitat Adventures’
ten-day Botswana exploration, Zambiaborn guide and photographer Dave
Luck shares tricks for photographing
wildlife that he’s gleaned during a lifetime on the continent. There’s no shortage of material: cheetahs stalking wildebeests in Central Kalahari Game
Reserve, Bushmen leading walks in the
glimmering salt pans, hippos lazing in
the Okavango marsh, a sky full of vivid
kingfishers. And thanks to crowd-control measures, your shots will be mercifully free of other tourists.

NAMIBIA
A place of extremes, Namibia possesses the world’s highest dunes (Sossusvlei, on the southwest coast) and second-largest canyon (Fish River Canyon
in the south). Haunting Skeleton Coast
National Park and other vast spaces
are as wild as the desert-adapted elephants and rhinos the country’s
famous for, making it more about

beauty and seclusion than animal
checklists.
Best for: Desert lovers and safari-goers
looking to get off the beaten track
Season: Year-round
Environment: Desert, savanna
Remoteness:
Go: First stop on Big Five Tours & Expeditions’ eight-day flying safari: Sossusvlei, where ostriches, spotted hyenas, and oryx (huge, painted-face
antelope and Namibia’s national symbol) strut the fiery dunes. Travellers
look for Stone Age rock paintings (and
desert elephants if they’re lucky) in
Damaraland, then move on to Etosha
National Park, where salt-pan water
holes sustain prides of lions and herds of
elephants and springbok. Tack on a trip
up the Skeleton Coast to see massive

seal colonies, the rusted-out bones of
shipwrecks that give the area its name,
and Serra Cafema, possibly Africa’s
most remote camp.

UP & COMING

REPUBLIC OF
THE CONGO
The next frontier in primate tourism,
the Republic of the Congo dove into the
safari business this May with the first
trips to view its lowland gorillas. On the
northwest border with Gabon, OdzalaKokoua National Park and the adjoining
Ntokou Pikounda Pro-tected Area are
thought to contain some of the world’s
highest densities of the animals. Minimal tourist competition means travellers spend more time with gorillas here
than in other countries.
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Madagascar’s
Verreaux’s sifaka.

Mumbo Island, Malawi.

Best for: Intrepid travellers looking for
the next big thing
Season: December through August
Environment: Jungle
Remoteness:
Go: Wilderness Safaris is one of the
only outfitters currently exploring the
Republic of the Congo. Its seven-day adventure splits time between two new sixtent camps (inspired by local Pygmy
dwellings) in and around Odzala with
stilted hardwood-and-raffia A-frames
and game-viewing verandas. Game walks
at Lango Camp find forest elephants and
striped antelope called bongo, with trips
to a secret forest hide to spot unhabituated gorillas. From Ngaga Camp, daily
hikes track habituated troupes.

MALAWI
Slender landlocked Malawi remains
largely undiscovered on the safari circuit, but its web of rivers and crystalline
Lake Malawi nurture year-round wildlife populations. It’s a birders’ paradise
of more than 650 avian species, and divers consider the lake one of the world’s
top freshwater destinations.
Best for: Divers and adventure-sports
fanatics searching for a dose of wildlife
Season: April through December
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Environment: Wetlands, savanna, islands
Remoteness:
Go: On Cox & Kings’ ten-day safari,
unwind on Lake Malawi’s uninhabited
Mumbo Island, diving among 2,000
aquatic species and exploring the rocky
shorelines by sea kayak, then head for
Liwonde National Park, the country’s
premier game reserve (known for elephants and hippos as well as a smartly
managed program to reintroduce rhinos). A short flight leads to Likoma Island, in the lake’s northeastern reaches,
for sailing, fishing, more diving, or simply relaxing in the private beachside villas’ infinity pools.

MOZAMBIQUE
Considered a beach add-on to trips in
other countries until recently, Mozambique now stands as its own international safari destination. The country’s
premier reserve, Gorongosa National
Park, shares a long stretch of border
with South Africa’s Kruger National
Park, and though the fence between the
two came down some 12 years ago, it’s
taken that long – plus lots of hard work
to reintroduce species – for the animals
to repopulate the Mozambique side.
Best for: Eco-minded travellers looking
to support a burgeoning destination
Season: Year-round
Environment: Savanna, island
Remoteness:

Go: After flying from Johannesburg,
spend the first three nights of African
Travel’s eight-day trip at a comfortable
tented camp in Gorongosa. Though lions
and other predators prowl the park with
elephants, restoration has centreed on
zebras, wildebeests, and buffalo, which
have returned in great numbers. Three
days of game drives should net a healthy
list of sightings before setting off to Bazaruto Island’s flaxen beaches and ginclear waters. Don’t miss sailing the coast
in a traditional dhow.
Need to know: More than a decade after the end of the country’s intense
civil war, the wildlife is at last returning
to Mozambique, but the animals remain skittish and can be tougher to
spot than elsewhere.

MADAGASCAR
You won’t spot the standard safari game
in Madagascar – the island separated
from mainland Africa 160 million years
ago and developed its own strange and
unique flora and fauna. It’s best known
for lemurs, but there are hundreds of
species you’ll only find here.
Best for: Africaphiles who think they’ve
seen it all
Season: April through December
Environment: Savanna, woodlands,
mountains, beaches
Remoteness:
Go: As much a cultural exploration as it

(Lemur) patricio robles gil/sierra madre/corbis, (KAYAKING) Ariadne Van Zandbergen/Alamy,
(DHOW) Matthew Scholey/getty images, (Victoria Falls) Jens Kuhfs/getty images

Mozambique by dhow.

is a wildlife safari, Absolute Travel’s 15day expedition starts in the south with
three days observing life with the
Antandroy, the island’s fiercest tribe,
who are known for spear hunting, traditional healing, and raucous wrestling
matches. Spy white sifakas and lemurs
that sashay like ballet dancers in the dry
forests around Morondava; in Amber
Mountain National Park, a wide variety
of the island’s 33 species of lemurs, as
well as the bizarre fossa, a slinky catlike
carnivore closely related to the mongoose, awaits. The trip eases out on the
northwest coast with thatched-roof villas and placid Indian Ocean surf. .

ZIMBABWE

Best for: Seven Wonders of the World
seekers and old safari hands
Season: April through November
Environment: Savanna, woodlands
Remoteness
Go: Once the royal hunting grounds of
Ndebele warrior king Mzilikazi,
Hwange National Park, where andBeyond’s seven-day adventure begins,
brims with water buffalo, gemsboks,

packs of brown hyenas, and elephant
herds. Travellers explore the park from
en suite tents complete with verandas
overlooking private water holes. Next
comes a flight to Lake Kariba for boatside game viewing and tiger fishing. The
trip wraps up with two days at Zimbabwe’s crown jewel, Victoria Falls,
known as “smoke that thunders” to the
local Tokaleya people.

PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

After being touted as one of Africa’s
shining lights in the 1980s and ’90s,
then losing some of its luster to political
turbulence, Zimbabwe is mounting a
comeback. All the usual game suspects
populate the country’s premier reserve,
Hwange National Park, but the limelight attraction is powerful Victoria
Falls, on the Zambia border.

Rain drain: Victoria Falls
from Zimbabwe.
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SIX SHIPS, SEVEN CONTINENTS,
INFINITE POSSIBILITIES

Luxurious Asian Adventures
You are cordially invited to experience
the extraordinary. The World of Silversea.

IN ASIA, YOU CAN STILL GLIMPSE THE TRULY EXOTIC.
Sampans in the mist-shrouded harbours, gilded temples and
saffron-robed monks, rickshaws, water buffalo and harvested rice
left to dry in the sun. Add the amalgam of contradictions between
the new and old and there’s even more for the eye to ponder.

A WORLD OF INCLUSIONS
• Intimate ship, Silver Shadow, with only
382 guests
• All ocean-view suites, over 85% with
private verandas
• Butler service for every suite,
every guest

DATE

DAYS

VOYAGE EMBARK/DISEMBARK

23 Sep 2012

11

3228

Tokyo to Tianjin (Beijing)

Virtuoso Voyager Club

BEST AVAILABLE FARE
US$6,799

13 Oct 2012

12

3230

Tokyo to Hong Kong

Virtuoso Voyager Club

US$7,399

• Complimentary wine, champagne
and spirits

25 Oct 2012

11

3231

Hong Kong to Bangkok

Virtuoso Voyager Club

US$6,799

• In-suite bar with your beverage choices

5 Nov 2012

9

3232

Bangkok to Singapore

Virtuoso Voyager Club

US$5,399

14 Nov 2012

9

3233

Singapore to Hong Kong

23 Nov 2012

9

3234

Hong Kong to Singapore

Virtuoso Voyager Club

US$5,399

• Open-seating restaurant with menu
selections by Relais & Châteaux

2 Dec 2012

9

3235

Singapore to Hong Kong

Virtuoso Voyager Club

US$5,399

• A choice of speciality restaurants

11 Dec 2012

9

3236

Hong Kong to Singapore

US$5,399

• Included gratuities

Venetian Society guests enjoy an additional 5% savings

US$5,399

UP TO

us$1,500

ONBOARD
SPENDING
CREDIT
PER SUITE

ONBOARD SPENDING
OPTIONS INCLUDE
• Spa treatments
• Specialty restaurants
• Premium spirits and
rare vintages from the
Connoisseur’s List
• Silver Shore excursions
(none are excluded)
• Boutique purchases
• Internet packages
• Laundry service
• Personal fitness training
• Direct-dial phone calls

For more information or to book your ocean view suite on Silversea’s worldwide
voyages or Expedition voyages please contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist.

Fares are correct at time of going to print and may rise
as the sailing date approaches. Terms & Conditions apply.

WELL TRAVELLED
PASSPORT
CITY TO GO

Get Fit

Group effort: Dining, downtime, and
exercise at The Ranch at Live Oak.

M

Y New Year’s resolution, once again, was

to finally get back into shape. After I got married,
the pounds kept accumulating as my fitness level
dropped, and I found it hard to motivate myself.
But then I signed up for a new kind of boot camp and knew that
this time things were going to be different.
My destination: The Ranch at Live Oak Malibu, an intimate retreat where the mission isn’t “Lose weight now!”
but rather endurance, good nutrition, and wellness. It’s
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about mental fitness as much as physical fitness. The brainchild of real estate developer Alex Glasscock and his wife,
Sue, this results-oriented fitness and wellness program is set
on 120 acres of mountain land in Malibu, California. There
are 16 guest rooms with Frette linens and handcrafted bath
amenities, and a central ranch house with a library, living
room, and dining room. There’s also a gym, massage cottages, a yoga pavilion, an obstacle course, and an organic
vegetable garden.

PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

The Ranch at Live Oak Malibu promises a different
kind of spa experience. Virtuoso travel advisor
Jack Ezon reports on his stay (and his svelte new size).

So who goes? “Guests range from 16 to 78, in all shapes and
sizes,” Alex Glasscock says. “People come alone, as couples, or
with friends. Parents bring their teens, and we even have corporate groups.” (Interesting note: Glasscock says more than 35
percent of guests rebook another stay before leaving, and return within a year.)
Guests arrive on Sunday and depart the following Saturday. Everyone participates in every exercise and eats the
same meals. (Although it’s billed as a no-options program,
the knowledgeable, nurturing staff is extremely accommodating to individual needs.) My friend, fellow Virtuoso
specialist David Lowy, and I were the only men in our group
of 14, composed mostly of moms in their 30s and 40s.
Here’s a recap of my experience, and what you need to
know before signing up. It’s an amazing place, and there’s
nothing else like it in Virtuoso’s portfolio of hotels.
On preparing: The Ranch at Live Oak recommends no alcohol, caffeine, artificial sweeteners, or meat for a month prior to
your stay. I worried about what would happen if I didn’t start
focusing on my diet, and visions of being the last one up the
mountain fueled me to hit the gym.
On unplugging: I’m a typical Type A guy who doesn’t like
to disconnect. I knew before arriving that I would have
no BlackBerry and had prepared myself for that mentally –
but the Ranch even encourages guests to put away their
wristwatches. In exchange, guests receive a walkie-talkie to
communicate while on hikes or in their rooms (where there
are no phones). Even using your iPod on hikes is discouraged.
Although telephone and computer use is allowed as needed,
Glasscock says you should come ready to unplug to get the
most out of your stay.

The schedule: Consistent and rigorous, each day begins at
5:30 am and includes a hike, numerous fitness classes, and – the
best part – a daily one-hour massage.
The hikes: The hikes were the most challenging part of the
schedule. After a nearly six-hour trek the first day, I could
barely walk back to my room. The massage I got that day was
the best I’d ever had in my life. After two days the hikes actually became bearable and enjoyable. Every day we went to a
different location with varied topography and views. Some
routes were steeper than others, some longer than others,
but every one presented a gorgeous panorama. Whether it
was flowing meadows, towering rocks, hilly green pastures
diving into the sea, or wooded forests, it sure beat walking on
a treadmill for five hours. My favourite part of the hike was
snack time – which consisted of, say, a few almonds and some
sea salt.
The meals: The 1,500-calorie diet is vegan (except for eggs),
organic, gluten-free, and specially formulated to detox the
body. Even though it’s rationed and dietetic, I was never
starving. The food is delicious and presented as it would be
in a Michelin-starred restaurant. You learn to savour every
bite – and I mean every bite. Lunch might be gazpacho with
cucumber slices. One day the snack was celery sticks with a
bit of hummus. In addition to meals, you drink daily protein
shakes and one ounce of water for every pound you weigh,
which furthers the detox process. Guests take all meals
together at a large dining room table in the ranch house
or outdoors. (After a couple of the hikes, we had a picnic on
the beach.)
Dinner doesn’t start until everyone is present. People
dress casually, and on most nights dinner is accompanied

The people you meet, the lessons you learn, and the time for introspection
leave you with more than a thinner body. I have a new outlook on life.

Who has time for
poolside lounging?
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by a lecture on nutrition, fitness, or “reentry”: how to maintain a healthy lifestyle
when you leave.
The takeaway: The people you meet, the
lessons you learn, and the time for introspection leave you with more than a thinner body.
I have a new outlook on life and what I put in
my body, and a new respect for yoga, meditation, and organic food. Now when I think
about putting a cookie in my mouth, I try to
remember the work I did back at the Ranch.

A Day at The Ranch:
A sample schedule of activities.
5:30 am: Wake-up call
6 - 7 am: Morning yoga, stretching
7 - 7:30 am: Free time
7:30 - 8 am: Breakfast
8:15 am - 1 pm: Morning hike
1:30 - 2 pm: Lunch
2:15 - 3 pm: Nap/break

 - 4 pm: Foam roller workout,
3
stretching
4
 - 5 pm: TRX training or water
aerobics
5 - 5:45 pm: Core training
5:45 - 6:45 pm: Yoga
7:15 - 8 pm: Dinner with lecture

The results: I lost nearly four kiliograms and
22 centimetres during my week at the Ranch.
All told, I’ve lost 20 kilograms (30 percent of my
body weight) and almost 88 centimetres overall
and have kept it off for more than a year. My
waist shrunk from a 91 to a 76, my blood pressure is down 30 percent, and my cholesterol has
plummeted nearly 40 percent. The Ranch is not
a quick fix; it trains you toward a new way of life.
The details: One-week stays include all meals,
guided hikes and exercise programs, and massages; Virtuoso guests receive a choice of either an
acupuncture or a chiropractic treatment.

Mountain men: Virtuoso specialists
David Lowy (left) and Jack Ezon.
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INSPIRATION
ISN’T JUST A MOMENT IN TIME
BUT DISCOVERING THE IMPULSE TO ENQUIRE
At COMO Shambhala Estate, a dedicated wellness retreat in Bali,
we seek to make every guest feel renewed in mind, body and spirit.
We also want you to find the wisdom to pursue a healthy way of
living. We can achieve this because of the specialists we engage.
From Yoga to Pilates, fitness, nutrition and Ayurveda, each member
of our committed family has a shared belief in the purpose of true
inspiration. Only then does the journey toward better health find
life-long meaning.
So let us show you the possibilities with our tailored wellness
programmes. Together we can find that place where balance and
power are perfectly poised.
For information
Travel Advisor.

and

reservations

contact

your

Virtuoso

PROMOTION

Virtuoso Life excLusiVe offers
TAke fliGht AT lizard island
Beautiful, natural and wildly remote, Lizard Island is a slice of paradise reserved for the fortunate few.
Book five nights or longer at this northernmost resort along the Great Barrier Reef, and receive two
complimentary round-trip flights from Cairns. Dive along pristine reefs and dine on five-star cuisine.
Treat yourself at the world-class spa, and take a motorised dinghy to one of the island’s private beaches
with a gourmet picnic.
Rates from AU$722 (approx. NZ$922 at press time) per person, per night. Virtuoso guests receive a room upgrade, if
available; gourmet meals, fine Australian wines, cocktails and Champagne at Lizard Island's Restaurant & Bar (already
included in rates); and complimentary half-day snorkel trip on the Great Barrier Reef for two adults.

Two NighTs Free iN the Maldives
Spend two extra nights in tropical luxury when you book five at the plush One&Only Reethi Rah. This
exclusive package from Island Destinations includes seven nights’ accommodation in a Beach Villa,
Beach Villa Pool and Water Villa; full American breakfast and dinner daily (excluding beverages); return
airport transfer; mandatory bed tax; tax and service charges.
Rates from US$5,840 (approx. AU$5,729/NZ$7,317 at press time) per package for two. Virtuoso guests receive a
room upgrade, if available; One&Only Reethi Rah kaftans and signature candle; and early check-in and late checkout, if
available. Valid through 30 September 2012. Restrictions apply.

Peak adventure iN The Canadian roCkies
Embark on a high-end, nine-day tour of western Canada with Tauck's Grand Canadian Rockies adventure. Take a floatplane over the Gulf Islands. Watch spectacular mountain scenery roll past from Tauck’s
private domed observation car on an overnight rail journey. Ride across the Athabasca Glacier aboard a
specially designed Ice Explorer. And raft down the Bow River in Banff National Park. Along the way,
you’ll stay in four acclaimed Fairmont hotels and resorts.
Choice of departure dates in 2012. From US$5,290 (approx. AU$5,189/NZ$6,627 at press time) per person. Airport
transfers, most meals, gratuities to local guides, admission fees, taxes and porterage are included.

Golf AmoNg the treetoPs
Tucked within ancient forests and claiming 2,500 acres of lakes, trout streams and hiking trails,
Treetops Lodge & Estate in Rotorua now boasts the top-ranked Jack Nicklaus-Kinloch Golf Course.
This unprecedented package features a round of golf and Lodge Room accommodation, with an
upgrade to a Treetops Villa, if available. Kinloch is revered for its dramatic landscape overlooking moody
Lake Taupo.
Rates from US$500 (approx. AU$490/NZ$626 at press time) per person, per night. Virtuoso guests receive a room upgrade, if
available; breakfast daily (already included in rates); complimentary gentle hike to Bridal Veil Waterfall, including lunch
and bottle of Champenoise OR US$50 spa credit, once per stay; and early check-in and late checkout, if available.

toP Cat iN The lion City
Located in an historic building at the mouth of the Singapore River, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore is
located in the heart of the financial and arts districts. Soak in the scene from the infinity pool, and wine
and dine at your choice of five outstanding restaurants. (Be sure to leave room for the chocolate buffet at
The Courtyard.) Stay two nights and receive two complimentary tickets for a boat ride along the river.
From US$248 (approx. AU$243/NZ$311 at press time) per room, per night. Virtuoso guests receive a room upgrade,
if available; buffet breakfast daily for two guests; complimentary access to the exclusive Straits Club Lounge for two
guests; in-room Internet access; and late checkout, if available. Exclusive offer is valid for check-in until 15 Sep 2012
with a minimum two nights' stay and applicable for new bookings only.

dazzle oN Marina bay
Book two nights or longer at the stylish Fullerton Bay Hotel, and enjoy a complimentary boat ride per
stay for two on the resplendent Marina Bay. Built completely over water in the heart of the city, the hotel
features spellbinding interiors and inspired French fare at the Clifford restaurant. Head to the rooftop to
swim in the pool and sip cocktails at the über-chic Lantern lounge.
From US$343 (approx. AU$336/NZ$430 at press time) per room, per night. Virtuoso guests receive a room upgrade,
if available; breakfast daily for two guests; one signature Fullerton bear per room, per stay; US$88 net dining credit per
room, per stay; in-room Internet access; and late checkout, if available. Exclusive offer is valid from 1 July to 15 Sep
2012 with a minimum two nights’ stay and applicable for new bookings only.

SOUVENIR

ThE FiNd:

HANDMADE
AFRICAN JEWELLERy
This Ethiopian cross lariat from Nairobi designer Jaymini desai showcases African beads made from
ostrich eggshell, coconut, camel and cow bone, and amber – materials used on the continent for millennia. Other pieces in her line incorporate ancient beads used for trade and tribal courtship. Find her work
at hotels such as Fairmont The Norfolk and Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club; guests of Micato Safaris
can visit Desai’s home studio to browse her collection of historic and contemporary beads. She uses part
of her profits to support single mothers and street children, to whom she teaches the skills of weaving and
beading. 254/713-090-080.
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a lariat that pays tribute to ancient adornment.

Helping you plan a lifetime
of extraordinary trips.

............ 2010 ..................... 2011 ..................... 2012 ..................... 2013 ..................... 2014 ............

Virtuoso
Getting you the most RETURN on LIFE.
Just as your financial advisor ensures your return on investment, your Virtuoso travel advisor ensures your
RETURN on LIFE. From weekend getaways to longer holidays, they collaborate with you on all of your
travel dreams. Because it’s not about one trip of a lifetime, it’s about a lifetime of extraordinary trips.
If you do not currently have a travel advisor, but are interested in learning more about
the advantages of being a Virtuoso traveller, please contact us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

www.virtuoso.com.au

As always, thank you for referring your friends and family.
Virtuoso travel advisors bring your travel dreams to life. Your inspiration becomes
your travel experience when you collaborate with them. They will work to deliver beyond
your expectations, and being their client entitles you to these Virtuoso travel perks.

• Customised Holidays – Designed with you and for you
• VIP Treatment – Upgrades and amenities
• Peace of Mind – Someone to count on 24/7

If you do not currently have a travel advisor, but are interested in
speaking to one, please, contact us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

